

































































































Study on the Structural Characteristics of Cable-stayed-and-
Suspension Bridges and Application of the Reinforced Concrete
 






Background and Purpose of Study
 
Construction of strait-crossing bridges is planned in various parts of the world.Realiza-
tion of such next-generation super-long suspension bridges requires a new structural type that
 
goes beyond the conventional up-to-2,000 m length technology so as to improve flexibility,wind
 
resistance and vertical deflection,as suggested in proposals of super-long suspension bridge
 
plans in Japan and overseas.Even for suspension bridges less than 2,000 m in length,if a
 
bridge has four-spans with the main suspended section covering two spans,it wil inevitably
 
have slackened side spans if no solutions are planned.Therefore the central main tower of
 
such a bridge should be designed and constructed to be more rigid than that conceived by the
 
conventional norm.Design live loads themselves should often be re-examined.Thus,tech-
niques and ideas beyond the conventional norm of bridge technology are therefore required
 
even for suspension bridges shorter than 2,000 m.
The reinforced concrete-filed steel tube(RCFT)structure,a revised version of the
 
concrete-filed steel tube(CFT)structure reinforced with steel bars,is regarded as a promising
 
technique applicable to such highly rigid main towers.Because of their high axial compressive
 
force as wel as excelent toughness and rigidity,RCFTs are also expected to reinforce bow
 
string arches of lower rise/span ratio as such arches can be benefited by the high axial
 
compressive force and excelent toughness and rigidity of RCFTs.
This thesis reports the research on how to improve the rigidity of a suspension bridge,
which must have an enhanced rigidity if a super-long suspension bridge were realized in the
 
future,and how to enhance the toughness of RCFTs and apply them to bow string arches.To
 
be specific,the research includes the folowing:
1.Review of the cabling system that could improve the vertical rigidity of a super-long
 
suspension bridge and of the possibility of a dual(namely,suspension and cable
-stayed)system bridge and implementation of loading tests to a duel system pedestrian
 
bridge.
2.Tests on toughness improvement of highly rigid and economic RCFTs and application
 
of RCFTs to truss system main towers and bow string arches
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1.Review of Cable-stayed-and-suspension Bridges
 
A dual(cable-stayed-and-suspension)system bridge is often discussed in many papers
 
issued in Japan and overseas for its excelent wind resistance and economic efficiency.There
 
are,however,a large number of parameters that characterize the structural properties of the
 
dual system bridge,and this dual structural bridge system is not always useful for al design
 
conditions with differing span lengths,for either cable-stayed bridges or suspension bridges are
 
advantageous or not depending on the construction site.
In this thesis,the author tries to identify the type of topographical conditions under which
 
a dual system bridge wil be effective,particularly eyeing long suspension bridges with their
 
central span being 1,300 m,by analyzing the numerical calculations with support conditions of
 
side spans used as parameters.
Then the advantages obtained by applying the dual system to a pedestrian bridge by the
 
name of the Nagisa Bridge was analyzed based on the results of the 1,300 m long suspension
 
bridge analysis,and the result was compared with that in case the dual structure is applied to
 
a long suspension bridge.The Nagisa Bridge is a rare example of a bridge constructed by the
 
dual bridge system and may serve to promote the study for future application of the dual
 
system to long suspension bridge plans.From the above viewpoints,dynamic and static
 
loading tests were conducted to judge the validity of the analytical results.
These analyses produced the folowing results:
1.The dual system bridge is capable of remarkably reducing deflection compared with a
 
suspension bridge when the topography alows construction of intermediate piers in the
 
side span.If the side span is long,vertical deflection can be reduced by constraining
 
relative displacement of the main tower and the girders.
2.Torsional rigidity is improved by using the PC structure on the cable-stayed sections
 
where compressive force works.As a result,the wind velocity that causes flutter wil
 
be improved by 20% compared with an ordinary suspension bridge.
3.The basic equation to determine the initial shape of the dual system was established,
and the effect on the economy of cables was identified.
2.Review of the RCFT Structure
 
For the concrete filed steel tube(CFT)system,since buckling of steel plates is con-
strained by the filed concrete,the stiffening structure can be eliminated,resulting in a smaler
 
number of welding points and higher economic efficiency than the ordinary steel structure.
CFTs are used in the truss system,one of structural systems applied to long arch bridges.For
 
the truss structure,the sections are concentrated at its edges,and therefore it can have
 
sufficient flexural capacity with smaler sectional area.But the problem is that the truss
 
system may very likely lose its bearing capacity drasticaly after fracture morphology reaches
 
the maximum bearing capacity of the compressive members laid out at the edges.Particular-
ly,CFTs consisting of thin-waled steel tubes and high-strength concrete and therefore having
 
smal steel strength ratios tend to rapidly lose their bearing capacity with fracture of the high-
strength concrete.If it is applied to a long-size structure,since it is difficult to produce thick-
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waled large-diameter steel tubes,such a structure would eventualy have steel members
 
relatively smaler in strength ratio.
The author’s research involves compression testing of short columns made of RCFTs as a
 
structure designed to improve the toughness of the CFT system with smal steel strength ratio
 
and identification of its structural characteristics.It also includes the review of the applica-
tion cases that can benefit from the energy absorbing performance of RCFTs,namely(1)the
 
case where RCFTs were applied to the main tower of a truss type suspension bridge as truss
 
system members resistant mainly to axial compressive force and(2)the case where they were
 
applied to the arch ribs of a bow string arch as bending members receiving high axial force.
For the bow string arch,a 3-span continuous arch model,1:20 in scale,of a 200 m long ful-size
 
arch bridge,was produced,and the model undertook loading tests.
The research revealed the folowing points from the axial compression test and analysis of
 
the RCFT system:
1.The results of the compression test using steel strength ratios of 0.3 and 0.5 indicate
 
that arranging of rebars in a CFT increases distortion at the maximum bearing
 
capacity and improves softening after the maximum bearing capacity.
2.The uniaxial stress-strain relationship between steel and confined concrete is estab-
lished from the results of the RCFT element test,and RCFTs are proven to provide
 
highly tough bridges if they are applied to the main tower.
3.Comparison between the bow string arch loading test and the analysis of fibers using
 
the stress-strain relationship obtained from the element test confirmed that the charac-
teristics identified by the element test wil be reproduced in an actual bridge.
Composition of the Thesis
 
This thesis is composed of the folowing:
Chapter 1 provides the background and purpose of the research and describes the past
 
research results.
Chapter 2 focuses on the cabling system.To be specific,it includes theoretical discussion
 
of the dual system and the review of its applicability depending on the topographical conditions
 
based on numerical analyses.The validity of the analysis results was confirmed by conducting
 
dynamic and static loading tests on the Nagisa Bridge to clarify the characteristics of the dual
 
system bridge,and the improvement of vertical rigidity of the bridge by diagonal cables was
 
also verified.
In Chapter 3,axial compressive testing was conducted on short columns to identify the
 
compression characteristics of reinforced concrete-filed steel tubes.Steel reinforcement was
 
identified as an effective means to improve the toughness of concrete-filed tubes,particularly
 
less tough CFTs combining thin-waled steel tubes and high-strength concrete(steel strength
 
ratio of 0.3 to 0.5).The experiment results also produced the definition of the uniaxial stress-
strain relationship for verification of the dual system in an actual bridge.The design tech-
niques of short-column compressive members proposed by various organizations were summar-
ized,and the discussion on the design of the RCFT section was made.
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In Chapter 4,the main tower of a truss type suspension bridge and a bow string arch,which
 
are considered to benefit from the structural features of RCFTs,or high rigidity,bearing
 
capacity and toughness,were designed on an experimental basis.A three-span continuous
 
arch model,which is a 1:20 scale of a 200 m bow string arch bridge,was produced for a live
 
loading test.The analysis of the fiber model using the stress-strain relationship identified in
 
Chapter 3 indicated agreement of the model experiment results with the characteristics of
 
RCFTs and confirmed that the behavior wil occur even in the areas beyond the design load.
Chapter 5 summarizes the research results and provides the conclusion of the research.
The feasibility of a 4,000 m super-long suspension bridge was discussed based on the result of
 
the research.
Professor(Chairperson) Akira HASEGAWA
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